CSCH Membership Newsletter – Term 3
The Community House will remain open during the September/October school
holidays. You are welcome to utilise our classes and facilities during this time.
Victorian Neighbourhood House Survey – Week Beginning 23rd October
A very quick survey containing 9 questions. Capturing our members, visitors, participants,
families and volunteers over a 1 week period. Thank you in anticipation for your
assistance, if you are accessing the Community House facilities during this week, we will be
kindly asking you to complete this very quick survey. The Survey will be available on-line or
hard copy version

CSCH Annual General Meeting: Will be held on Monday 30th October at 6.00pm. Please be advised, as members
of the Community House, you are cordially invited to attend the AGM meeting and if you are interested in volunteering on
our Committee of Management Board, please do not hesitate to see me for further
information.

City of Glen Eira Community Project Grants – CSCH Success
COGE have advised our Community House that we have been successful in receiving two
grants in the recent Community Grant Awards.
Project 1 – Upgrade of the Community Garden, including ‘all abilities’ access garden beds, rebuilding existing beds and an
automated watering system. This project has already commenced and members can see the amazing ‘facelift’ that is
currently taking place.
Project 2 – Establishment of an ‘Exploration Wonderland’ in the children’s outside play area. This will include installation
of established bamboo, chip bark area for exploration play and stepping stones and seated area for picnics. Lots of
grasses and plants for children to play amongst.

Thank you to the ‘Stronger Communities Program’ Grant –
(Small Federal Grant) to assist the Community House to paint the
internal Childcare Services Hall over the January
period.

CSCH Christmas Party in the Garden: SAVE THE DATE – Friday 15th December
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R U OK Day?
R U OK? Day is an annual day in September dedicated to remind people to ask family,
friends and colleagues the question, "R U OK?", in a meaningful way, because connecting
regularly and meaningfully is one thing everyone can do to make a difference to anyone
who might be struggling. This year, the Community House supported this National
Awareness Day for the first time. We talked about how it is ok, if you are not ok! Thank
you to those who attended and to our wonderful office ladies who supplied our amazing
home-made morning tea!

Football Tipping Competition
Congratulations to our very own Yvonne from the Childcare Services Team – who took
our first prize in the CSCH Football Tipping Competition. It was a heated contest with
only 4 points separating first to fourth position. A presentation, prize give away and
winner announcements were held during the RU OK morning tea.

Our Community House Program Updates
Are you looking
after your mind,
body and soul?
Let us help you!

Cooking and Healthy Dining In – Day and evening classes available with two amazing cooking instructors!
Art Therapy/Mindfulness – Come and meet our new Volunteer Leader – Felicity! She will begin the class with a
meditation session and lead you into an art, painting or drawing project. Participants do not need any drawing or painting
skills to join. All pencils, paints and paper are supplied for a Gold Coin Donation
Yoga with Nicole and Vanessa – ‘Spring Into Spring’ Our
Community House Special
Try your first Yoga Class for only $2.00
(Special price for Community House members only)
Low Impact/Strengthen and Tone Exercise Class
Targeted for the seniors members of our community and
exercises are done while sitting in a chair.
Tuesday. 3.00pm-4.00pm $5.00 per class
Traditional Low Impact Pilates Class with Leigh: Wednesday
3.00pm-4.00pm $5.00 per class
Walking with Kaye – this has been a long standing program
and we have 3-4 consistent walkers on Tuesday mornings.
They would love new walkers to help them discover our
community by foot!

New Programs for Term 4
Italian Classes: We have received interest from members of our community to hold
Italian Classes at the Community House. Do you know anyone who could teach our group
the basic Italian language. Please see the office ladies for further info.

French Classes: We will be holding French speaking classes
starting soon! Are you interested in learning basic French in case you suddenly need to order a
croissant or champagne for your next holiday or travels?? Register your interest with the ladies
in the office and details of these classes will be forwarded to your directly.

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
OUR POPULAR ESL CLASSES (with Deb and Anne): Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced
Classes, plus personal/private conversation tuition also available upon request.

Chitter Chatter Morning Tea - Thursday 26th October 9.30am
A perfect opportunity to drop your children to our childcare services and stay for a coffee and
cake! We will introduce you to our very own Children’s Yoga instructor (Lillian). Lillian will
demonstrate her yoga techniques and mindfulness strategies
for children.

Senior Festival Workshops, Activities and Classes
The Community House will be running Seniors classes in
cooking, Discovering our Community by Foot, Garden
workshops and Senior Exercise Classes. Our activities are widely advertised through the
Seniors Festival publications and City of Glen Eira Seniors Programs. Please contact the
office for class times and further information.

Volunteer Updates
Volunteer Vacancies
Garden Program Leader – We are still on the look out for the ‘special’ someone who
can oversee the administration/ co-ordination of our wonderful Community Garden. If
you know someone that would love to join our Community House to Volunteer, please
ask them to contact me at the Office for more information.

We welcome new Volunteers to the CSCH Community
Ken our new grounds man! You will see Ken busily assisting on Wednesday mornings
to ensure our Community House gardens and grounds are kept tidy and clean. Martin
our new maintenance man has been very helpful in helping us fix, mend and repair areas of the Community House.
We welcome Felicity, our new Art Therapy Leader. Felicity is an amazing young lady who is taking our Art therapy Class to
a new level! Look out for new artwork and art creations that will soon be adorning our walls.
Anna is a qualified dietitian and has enthusiastically commenced the Wednesday lunch time cooking classes. She is a
wealth of knowledge in all areas of health and nutrition and her meals have been delicious!
New ESL Teachers – Andrea, Lisbeth, Jillian, Jenny and David. Due to the increased demand for personal tuition in
English conversation, these wonderful volunteers have joined our team.
Please keep our volunteers – Leanne, Kaye and Helen – in your thoughts and prayers, as they are currently unwell and we
hope they are able to get back on track, to see their smiling faces back in our Community House soon.

SCOOP - Community Garden

You will have seen significant changes to the Community Garden over the past month. The
carpark has now been redefined and community members are welcomed to utilize this space
as car parking. Defined walk ways and paths have been established, making it easy for wheel
chair or walker access around the garden. Over the coming months, we will be purchasing all
abilities access garden beds for everyone to enjoy planting and growing, rebuilding some of
the older garden beds and the installation of an automated watering to keep the gardens growing
over the hot summer months. I would like to personally thank City of Glen Eira, Bendigo Bank
Ormond and Grilled Restaurant in Elsternwick who have financially assisted us to commence the
refresh project in our Community Garden.

Next Open Day
Is scheduled for Sunday 8th October. We look forward to lots of fun and friendship! If you are a SCOOP member who has
not visited the garden for some time, please come and reacquaint yourselves with the gardening program. There is lots to
do and lots to look forward to!

FOOD SWAP
In partnership with City of Glen Eira Sustainability Department, a food swap will be occurring on the morning of our Open
Day. Food Swap will operate from 10.00am – 11.00am and further information will be forwarded to all Community House
members shortly.

Summer Watering Volunteering Roster
It is that time of year again, where a watering roster is being developed in order to keep our Community Garden green
and growing. Depending on how many members put up their hand to help, will depend on how often you will be rostered
on. Please keep in mind, that an automated watering system will be installed over the next couple of months during Stage
3 of the garden development project. This will make the watering much quicker and easier and less time-consuming!!
Could you please contact Majorie Barrett via email to register your availability to assist on the watering roster:
mlbarrett@iinet.net.au

New Chicken in the Coup
We welcome a new addition to our chicken family and thank you to Dianne and Marjorie who picked up our new baby!!
We will run a "name our chicken" competition through the Community House to give everyone an opportunity to name
the chicken. Please email your name suggestions via return email to enter the competition.

Wednesday morning working Bees
Please keep in mind, that a couple of our regular gardeners are often in the garden on Wednesday mornings (around
10.00am) to do planting and propagating. Feel free to pop into the garden during this time if you would like to know what
is growing in the garden and to help with any jobs that need doing.

Wednesday 11th October – Growing Something Difference Workshop
Thank you to Marjorie who will be leading this workshop for the Seniors Festival. Marjorie has spent many hours in the
gardening preparing for this day, she has around 28 ‘different’ vegetables, herbs, fruits, and flowers to feature as “Grow
Something Different” plants. They include Chinese cress, marshmallow tree, babaco, finger lime, pepino, and perennial
basil.If anyone has an unusual herb, vegetable, fruit, or other plant that we should mention please let me know.

Jobs To Do:
There are quite a few jobs that require many hands over the coming weeks in preparation for Spring Growing. Please see
the communication board near the front door of Fred Shed and if you are interested in assisting, please go right ahead!!

Early Learning Childcare Services – Naomi Goldman (ELCS Co-ordinator)
What a busy time it has been this term.
For Occasional Care and Kinder, it was such a great experience having the chicken hatching
program. The children really gained a lot out this the experience. We received eggs and a
few baby chicks which already hatched. We were fortunate enough with the timing that we
saw some of them hatch from the egg. We had them for 2 weeks and the children saw how
they developed over the time. They had grown, feathers began to form on their wings and
even their colour changed during this time. Some children held them and were very gentle
with them. As you can imagine, there were lots of questions about the eggs and why they
are different from the ones they eat at home.
Occasional Care
The children were also very busy making their Father’s Day presents for their special
dads. The cooking experiencewith the Occasional care children was filled with
excitement. The children helped with the process of crushing the biscuits, mixing the
ingredients and then rolling the mixture to make the yum yum balls.
The Occasional care children have shown such a development in their fine motor skills.
This has been evident though the different activities such as hammering the nails,
connector tubes, threading, decorating playdough and using tongs to move materials
from one container to the next.
As always, the home corner and block area is full of children developing their social,
language skills, using their creativity and imaginations.

Kindergarten
We thank all the dads that came in to
celebrate Father’s Day with their
children. We were pleased to have
our Yoga teacher do a father/child
session with everyone. From the
photos we took, everyone was smiling
and had a great time. The other
special activities that were done in
the morning were hand prints, dress
ups, stories, lego and enjoying some
biscuits and juice.

We also had the dentist in this term! They showed the children the correct way to
brush teeth, what to expect in a dentist visit check-up, talked about foods that are
good to eat and those that are “sometimes” foods. The session was finished off with
a catchy song and a dance to go with it. Each child received a special take home bag
which included a tooth brush, toothpaste and some other goodies.

The children have been super creative and incorporating different areas of the room in their group play. Lots of block
building to make castles or houses and tea parties in the home corner. Some days, we were running a hospital and
doctors rooms with the children being both patients and doctors using the various medical equipment.
Term 4: Photo sessions for both the Occasional Care and Kinder children.
Occasional care children – 23rd, 24th and 25th October Kinder children 26th and 27th October
Next term the kinder children will begin their preparations for the end of year concert which will take place on the last
days of kinder – 14th and 15th of December. You will all receive an invitation closer to the time.
Term 1 and 4 is when we follow the Sun Smart policy. Please make sure your child has their sunhat in their bag and
sun cream is applied each morning. When the warmer weather approaches there will be more water play outdoors.
Please make sure there are changes of clothes in the bag for when your child has had fun with the water and has wet
their clothes.
Naomi Goldman, Early Learning Childcare Co-ordinator

Early Learning Childcare Services – Updates and Important Information
Community Garden – Growing and Planting – Kindergarten Program
Please be advised that our Kindergarten program has been put on ‘hold’ while the upgrade to the Community Garden
is finished. We are currently unable to take the children into the garden until a risk assessment has been performed.
Hopefully the children can enjoy the garden very soon and the kinder program will be re-introduced by Term 1 – 2018.

Wonderland Exploration Play Area Thank you to the City of Glen Eira who have awarded CSCH with a small grant
to financially assist the establishment of this new play area. Along with recent Sausage Sizzle Fundraising, the building
of this play area will be starting very soon!

Welcome Jayanthi Kotian We welcome Jayanthi to our Early Learning Childcare Services Team. Jayanthi is a local
mother of two school aged children and has completed her Certificate 111 in Early Learning Childcare. Jayanthi has
been volunteering in our Childcare Services room for a number of months and will now be assisting us on a permanent
basis in Occasional Care on a Wednesday.

Increase in our Childcare Fees from Term 1 2018
Over the past couple of years, the Neighborhood Houses and Adult Community Education Collective Agreement Award
(NHACEC Award) has periodically introduced remuneration increases to the levels of pay for Childcare Services
educators. The Committee of Management have refrained from forwarding these increased costs onto our families
and have willingly kept the fees on hold. Unfortunately, the recent increase (July 2017) was a significant one and
reluctantly, the Committee of Management have cause to increase our childcare fees (slightly) from 2018.
Kindergarten Term Fees will be increase from $400 per term to $425
Occasional Care Fees will increase from $50 per session to $52.50
Please do not hesitate to contact me to discuss this further if you require further clarification and if you would like to
discuss a financial payment plan to assist with your childcare fees, I am available at any time to arrange this for you.

